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CITY BASE CINEMAS TO OPEN THIS SUMMER IN KENWOOD 

Located at The Kenwood Collection, City Base Cinemas Kenwood will hold a 

limited, soft opening before its full-capacity grand opening 

 

Kenwood, OH -- June 3, 2021 --- City Base Cinemas will be opening a brand-new 

movie theater later this summer in Kenwood, Ohio. City Base Cinemas Kenwood 

will be located at 5901 East Galbraith Road, Suite 200 in The Kenwood Collection. 

The festivities will begin with a limited, three-day soft opening before the official 

grand opening at full capacity.  

"We are extremely excited to bring City Base Cinemas to Kenwood,” said 

managing partner Sarah Williams. We feel like this theater can be a place for 

people to come together and create great memories, whether that be watching a 

movie, enjoying a game at the bar, or having a special family event. We can’t wait 

to be a part of the Kenwood community.”  

City Base Cinemas Kenwood will have 12 auditoriums total, with 11 operating as 

normal theaters and the 12th auditorium being a private theater available to rent for 

parties and other special events. The 11 normal theaters will have reclining, heated 

seats, and tables that swivel in and out. The private theater will have club chairs 

and individual ottomans. The private theater will be located upstairs and overlook 

the main lobby. It will contain amenities such as a private bar, a private lounging 

area with cocktail tables, a pool table, magnetic wall Scrabble and a retractable 

wall to close off the space from the downstairs lobby during private events. On the 

technical side of things, all 12 auditoriums will feature digital screens and a QSC 

sound system. 

http://citybasecinemas.com/
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In addition to the 12 auditoriums, City Base Cinemas Kenwood will have two virtual 

reality rooms and a full bar. The bar will offer over 40 draft beers from local 

breweries on tap, draft wine, and a full cocktail list. The bar area will be fully 

furnished with barstools, cocktail tables, couches, end tables and side tables, with 

additional seating available in the upstairs lounging area when private events are 

not taking place.  

When it comes to food options, City Base Cinemas Kenwood will offer a full menu, 

including appetizers, entrées, desserts and classic movie theater favorites such as 

popcorn and candy. Patrons will be able to order food and drinks directly from their 

seats before or during a show using a built-in push button. All food options will be 

made in-house at the time of ordering for maximum freshness.  

http://citybasecinemas.com/
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"We’re incredibly excited about all the state-of-the-art amenities we have to offer, 

from the heated seats in the theaters to the virtual reality rooms,” said Williams. 

“We feel like we can be the premier entertainment destination for the entire 

Kenwood community and beyond."  

In addition to being a premier entertainment destination for the Kenwood 

community, City Base Cinemas Kenwood will be providing job opportunities to over 

100 local residents. City Base Cinemas Kenwood is currently hiring kitchen staff, 

service staff, bar staff, and more ahead of its grand opening. More information on 

how to apply is available here.  

To keep up with upcoming news regarding our official opening dates, movie 

tickets, private bookings, jobs, and more, please follow us 

on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or visit our website at citybasecinemas.com. 

 

  

 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=City+Base+Cinemas&from=vj&l=Cincinnati,+OH
https://www.facebook.com/citybasecinemaskenwood
https://www.instagram.com/citybasecinemas_kenwood/
https://twitter.com/CityBaseKenwood
http://citybasecinemas.com/

